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			Exclusive Disco Equipment Insurance Offer
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			As an AMPdj member you already have £10m Public Liability Insurance cover but now you can also insure your equipment at fantastic discount prices with this 'Member Only' offer.

	You can choose your own level of cover and still get the same great 
	discount.

Examples are £5K for just £63.74, £10K for £114.75
	


	For more information take a look at:
	https://www.insure4music.co.uk/our-cover/
	https://www.insure4music.co.uk/our-cover/important-documents/
	(but to get a discounted quote you'll need to use the exclusive link in the members area - and you don't have to pay us extra to get it!)


	Login for Your Exclusive Link to Save Money on Your Equipment Insurance

 
	Equipment Insurance provided directly by insure4music on an individual basis. 
	AMPdj does not charge extra or 
receive any payment or commission on this product - it’s provided as yet another additional benefit for our members.


Not Yet a Member? - Join The Alliance of Mobile & Party DJs Here - It's Still Only £49.99 



			"Insure4Music, part of Ripe Insurance, provides specialist music insurance for DJs.
			We don’t believe you should pay for more than what you need when it comes to insurance. 


			Our ethos is all about making insurance easy-to-buy, simple-to-understand, jargon-free and excellent value. 


			We set out to do things differently way back in 1998 and now have over 350,000 policyholders throughout the UK. 


			We're proud to be partnering with AMPdj to offer an introductory 55% discount to their members."










   
        



	If you want Discounted DJ Equipment Insurance then you can apply directly 
	with Insure4Music
(via the Exclusive Link in the Members Area)
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	AMPdj Info

AMPdj™ is a trading name of AMPuk Members Ltd (Company Number NI611966) Registered in the UK. 
    0333 577 2247 (Calls charged at normal landline rate and included in applicable call/bundle packages),
    E-mail: admin(at)ampdj.co.uk


AMPdj
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 Rated  5/5 stars based on 539 customer reviews 








All content © Paul Smith AMPuk Members Ltd 2009-2024. AMPdj is a DJ member organisation providing £10m DJ Liability Insurance as a benefit of membership.
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